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1. Sa fet y and Mai ntenance
1.1 Introduction
Thank you for buying your Burg 9 watch phone. To get familiar with your watch phone please read
the manual carefully. In addition to basic call functions.

1.2 .Safety Warnings and Precautions
Please read these notes carefully before using the watch phone to ensure the safe and correct use.

1.3 Notes on using the watch phone
Your watch phone can only use the battery and charger provided by Burg. The use of other products
may cause battery leakage, overheating, bursting and fire.
Please switch off the watch phone in the places where cell phones are prohibited such as:
During a flight
In hospitals
Because the watch phone may affect electronic equipment and medical devices. Please follow the
relevant provisions while using watch phone in these areas.
Do not use your watch phone while driving. Please stop the car before making or answering phone
calls.
Do not use your watch phone at gas stations (repair station) or near flammable substances, or
chemical agents; it might cause a fire.
Do not use the watch phone near weak signal or high-precision electronic devices. Radio wave
interference may cause miss-operation of electronic equipment and other issues. Especially in the
vicinity of the following equipment: hearing aids, pacemakers and other medical electronic
equipment, fire detectors, automatic doors, and other automation devices. Consult Burg or a local
vendor for the affect that watch phones can cause on pacemakers and other medical electronic
equipment.
Do not press hard on the liquid crystal display or use it to hit other things, otherwise it will result in
broken LCD panels and liquid crystal fluid leakage. If the liquid crystal fluid goes into the eye it can
cause blindness. In this case, please immediately flush eyes with water (do not rub the eye) and
seek medical treatment immediately.
Do not demolish or modify the watch phone, otherwise it will cause damage to cell phones,
electricity leakage and electrical fault.
Keep the watch phone away from magnetic card and other magnetic objects; watch phone radiation
wave may remove information stored in floppy disk, savings cards or credit card.
Contact with water or other liquids may cause overheating, leakage and failure of the phone.
Do not put batteries, the watch phone, charger in the microwave oven or high pressure equipment. It
may cause circuit damage, fire or other accidents.
Do not use the watch phone near flammable and explosive gases. The use of the watch phone in
this situation may lead to failure and cause a fire.
Do not put the watch phone in a place with high temperature, high humidity or a large number of
dusts. It may cause malfunction.
Place the watch phone in a place where the children cannot access easily to prevent them from
injury.
Do not place the phone on uneven or unstable table to prevent failure or damage of the phone.
Working condition: temperature 5℃～40℃; humidity: 35%～85%.
If possible, do not use the watch phone near an ordinary telephone, television, radio and office
automation equipment so that it will not affect the function of these devices or the watch phone
itself.

1.4 Notes on using the battery (not removable)
Do not throw the battery into fire, otherwise it will cause the battery to catch fire or burst.
Do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit the battery, this can lead to battery
leakage, overheating, bursting or fire.
Do not weld the battery terminals; otherwise it will lead to leakage, overheating, bursting or fire.
If the battery fluid may cause blindness if in contact with eyes. In case this accident happens,
please do not rub the eyes, use clean water rinse, and seek medical treatment immediately.
Do not disassemble or modify the battery, it may lead to battery leakage, overheating, bursting and
fire.
Do not use or place battery near to fire or a high temperature device such as heater, it may lead to
battery leakage, overheating, bursting and fire.
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If the battery warms up, the color or shape of the battery changes or other anomalies happen during
usage, please stop use and return the watch phone to your Burg selling point.
If the battery liquid ran into the skin, clothing, which may cause skin burns, immediately rinse with
water, if necessary, please seek medical treatment immediately.
Do not damp the battery; it may lead to battery overheating, smoke and corrosion.
Do not place the battery direct under the sunlight or near the hot areas in a car, it may lead to fluid
leakage and overheating, and may reduce performance and shorten service life.
Do not throw old batteries in the general garbage. Follow the instructions of a battery disposal place.
Do not charge more than 24 hours at one time.

1.5 Notes on using the charger (optional)
Short-circuit of battery charger will cause electric shock, smoke and damage to the charger.
Please do not use the charger when it’s cable is damaged, otherwise it will lead to fire and electric
shock.
Please clean accumulated dust on a power outlet.
Please do not place any water container etc. next to the charger to prevent overheating, leakage and
failure caused by water spills,
If the charger comes in contact with water or other liquids, immediately pull off the charger from the
power outlet to prevent overheating, fire, electric shock and charger failure.
Please do not demolish or convert charger, otherwise it will lead to personal injury, electric shock,
fire and charger damage.
Please do not touch the charger, cables or power outlet when hands are wet, otherwise it will cause
an electric shock.
Do not place heavy objects on the charger cable or modify it, otherwise it will create electric shock
and fire.
Please pull out the power plug when cleaning or maintaining the power plug.
Do not pull the cable of the wire, it may cause a electric shock or fire.
Do not charge the mobile in the following circumstance: under direct sunlight; temperature below 5
℃ or above 40 ℃; humid, dusty or with too much vibration (will cause failure); vicinity of TV sets,
radios and other electrical appliances (will affect the image, sound effects).

 Only qualified personnel may replace or repair the battery.

1.6 Cleaning and maintenance
Watch phone, batteries and charger are not waterproof, do not use in the bathroom or places with
high humidity, avoid damp by rain for the same reason.
Do not wipe the watch phone with alcohol, thinner or benzene solution.
Plug with dirt will cause mal-contact and loose plug which affect the charging effect. Clean regularly.
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Instructions before use

2.1 Specification
Network：GSM900MHz/DCS1800MHz or GSM850MHz/DCS1900MHz
This watch phone is equipped with two separate batteries.
1.

Rechar ge abl e p hon e b atte ry
Operating voltage：3.7V
Battery Capacity：450mAh（Prevail in-kind）
Standby time：48hours
Talk time：1 hour -2 hours (depending on network)
* Standby time and talk time can vary due to SIM card / network settings and usage

2. Repla cea ble * w atch m ov em en t b atte ry
Batter y n am e: SR626SW
Operating voltage: 1.55 V
Standby time: 2 year
* Can be replaced by any professional watch maker.

2.2 Mobile Appearance
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2.3 Key D escription
Key
Green Key

Red Key

Functions of keys
Enter a phone number, press to make a call.
Have an incoming call, press to answer a call.
Turned off, press and hold to switch on.
Standby mode, press and hold to Power Off
Press to delete the last digit entered.
Continuously press Red Key three times to delete all input.
When there is an incoming call, press to refuse a call
When calling press to stop calling.
During the call, press to end the call.
Standby mode, gave a short press to lock or unlock keys.
In standby mode, press lock or unlock keypad

Number key

Enter numbers.
In standby mode, press to select number for speed dial.

8 and 9 key

Press and hold 8 key for *
Press and hold 9 key for #

80

In standby mode press 00080 to activate or deactivate voice count*

Note: In this manual, press means press and release; press and hold means press for more than 2 seconds and
release.
When the phone function failing or can’t be used press the reset key to reset the phone
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2.4 Signal indicator
When turned on the phone will flash every 10 seconds the signal indicator.
LED indicator

Explanation

Red flashing (10 seconds interval) at standby mode

SIM card is not inserted or SIM card is not valid. *

Yellow flashing (10 seconds interval) at standby mode

Weak signal or no signal*

Blue flashing(10 seconds interval) at standby mode

Good signal

Solid red when start up

PIN is activated. Ready to enter PIN or PUK code

Three colors alternately flashing
Red flashing (8 seconds interval, three flashes each time)

On/Off or incoming call
Low battery

Solid red (watch mode*)
Solid blue (watch mode)
Solid yellow

Battery Charging
Battery is fully charged
Speed dial setting mode

Blue flash in speed dial mode
Red flash in speed dial mode

Speed dial setting saved
Speed dial setting failed

2.5 Charge the battery
The initial state of the battery is charged about 25%.Please empty the battery fully and charge to full battery for the
first 3 times to achieve the best use of the battery.
When the red lights flash frequently (every 8 seconds, a continuous flash), the battery is too low, you need to
recharge the batter. This process usually takes 2 ~ 3 hours. During charging batteries, it is normal that cell phone
and charger become warm. Do not attempt to remove the battery.
Connect the USB to your computer or adapter.
Insert charger connector into phone's charger jack.
After successfully connecting the charger the watch phone starts charging, a ring tone. Will sound.
After successfully connecting the charger the watch phone starts charging, a charging ring tone will
sound. When the battery is full, the phone will sound a ring tone and sounds you to unplug the
charger in time.
Disconnect the charger after battery is fully charged.
If not pulled out the charger on time, the phone ring tone will sound every 8 seconds.

Note: If the battery is very low, after connecting the usb charger, it might take a few seconds before
the ring tone is activated and the watch phone starts charging.
If the charger is not disconnected after charging, the battery will lose the electricity and starts charging. This process
will reduce the battery life.

2.6 SIM Card
Warning! Always make sure the watch phone is switched off while putting in and taking out the SIM card. Taking
out and inserting the SIM card while the watch phone is switched on can cause damage to the watch phone and SIM
card!

2. 6.1 S IM Card Usa ge
A valid SIM card GSM must be inserted in the phone before using the phone.
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Any GSM SIM card can be used in your watch phone. Please note the watch phone is not operating
on 3G SIM cards. In order to prevent loss and damage of information safe on your SIM card, touching
the metal plane area should be avoided, and keep the SIM card away from electric and magnetic
area.

2. 6. 2 SIM card insert ion and re mo va l
Switch off the watch phone, pull out card the SIM card holder, and insert the SIM card according to the indicated
direction. Then push the SIM card holder back into the watch phone.
When removing the SIM card, please switch off the watch phone first. And then pull out the SIM card holder.

2.7 Switch on / off & Password Security
2. 7.1 S witch on /of f*
Press and hold the red key to switch on the watch phone; press and hold the red key again to switch off the watch
phone.
* The watch movement will keep running regardless the watch phone is switched on or off.

Note: In case of abnormal switch on/off, please reset the watch phone by pressing the reset key in
the left bottom side at back of the watch phone.

2. 7. 2 Pass word Se cur ity
•
•
•
•

Use this feature if you insert a SIM card that requires a pin number to activate.
When you switch on the Watch phone, the indicator light will be solid red.
Enter your pin number using the keys on the keypad on the Watch phone.
Press the green key to confirm.
The phone will sound the welcome chime.

Note: As there is no screen to display the numbers you input. It is suggested to de-activate the pin
function before you insert your SIM card to the watch phone because normally 3 times wrong input
can lock your SIM card. In case your card is locked, please input the PUK code to unlock. If you do
not know the PUK code, please consult your SIM card supplier because 10 times of wrong input of
PUK code can lock your SIM card permanently.

2. 8 K ey lo ck
To avoid errors caused by unintentional touching of the keys, the machine is equipped with a
keypad lock function.
In standby mode, press the Red Key to lock or unlock while music will be prompted accordingly.

2. 9 Inser t/re mo ve head set
Carefully take out the protective cap and insert the headset into the phone's charger jack .By
connecting the headset the phone will automatically switch to headset calling. Remove the headset by pulling out the
headset from the charger jack. After removing replace the protective cap in his original position. By removing the
charger the phone will automatically switch back to hand-free calling.
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3 Ba sic O perati on
3.1 Making a phone call
First: Make sure the key lock is switched off by pressing the Red key.

1. Dial the number which should be called by using the number keys.
2. Enter the number using the number keys

3. Pres the Green key to start the phone call
4. Press the red key to end a phone call
Note: during the short press the Red Key to delete last digit entered. Press three times continuously
will delete all input.
During a call, press 8 key to enter a number, press the 9 key to enter the # symbol.

3.2 Speed dial
This device supports speed dial, you can set nine common telephone numbers as speed dial.

3.2. 1 Sett ing spee d d ia l n umb ers:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Press and hold Green Key the signal indicator becomes green
Press the speed dial number you want to set (1 to 9)
Press Green key to confirm.
Press the contact number you want to set as speed dial.
Press Green Key to confirm, if accepted light flash blue one time if not accepted
the red light will flash.
6. After setting the speed dial press the red button to return to the standby
function.
3.2. 2 Us e sp eed d ia l nu mbers:
When key pad is unlocked, press and hold the speed dial number to dial the set phone number.
(Please note the call don’t need to be confirmed by Green Key)

3.3 Emergency call
When your watch phone is covered by the network, you can make an emergency call, by selecting the emergency
number.

3.4 Answering a phone call
When there is an incoming call the watch phone will sound a ring tone, and red, yellow and blue lights flashing
alternately in succession. To answer a call press the green key. To refuse an incoming call press the red key.

3.5 Voice count function*
As there is no screen to display the numbers, the watch phone has a voice count feature. You have to
possibility to activate or deactivate this function.
In standby mode press ‘00080’ followed by the green key. When deactivated the voice count will be activated.
When activated the voice count will be deactivated.
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Voice count includes the following functions:

Operat ion

Act ion

Incoming call

The watch phone reports the incoming phone
number in English

Enter a phone number

The watch phone reports the numbers which
are entered in English

Speed dial

The watch phone reports the number you are
calling when using a speed dial number.
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